
OLISS   Insect Screen Small 

Mesh Insect Screen made from high quality black 
"shade cloth" material with a full border seam and 
elastic cords fitted with hooks for simple installa-
tion & removal. 

Dimensions: 500mm x 800mm (Can be used either 
way). 

OLSO   Seat Organiser 

Simple light weight canvas seat organiser with 4 
large pockets. 

Hangs over headrest supports and secures with 
adjustable straps. 

OLISL  Insect Screen Large 

Mesh Insect Screen made from high quality black 
"shade cloth" material with a full border seam and 
elastic cords fitted with hooks for simple           
installation & removal. 

Dimensions: 800mm x 1000mm (Can be used either 
way). 

OLCRB Rubbish/Duffle Bag 

Canvas bag with draw cord top opening. 
Ideal as outer protector for camping rubbish or for general storage 
Accepts a standard 56lt plastic garbage bag which ensures the inside of 
the canvas bag doesn't get smelly and the plastic liner is protected for 
the trip home. 
 

OLRNL Roof Net Large 

Quality webbing net with corner metal rings and    
securing straps. 

Attach to grab handles or bolt the metal mounting tabs 
included with the net. 

Can be used vertically as a form of cargo barrier  

Dimensions: 900mm wide x 1100mm long 

OLWTD Wheel Tie Down 

3 Leg Strap and Ratchet mechanism to securely hold a 
spare wheel or other difficult objects. 

Attach to roof rack using eye bolts or similar.  Each strap 
has non slip metal buckle and lots of length to suit larger 
wheels. 

OLTR  Tool Organiser 

Canvas pouch to store necessary tools which folds and can 
be rolled into compact and rattle free storage.    Has 13 
pockets ranging from 130mm—190mm height. 

Dimensions when open:  800mm wide x 480mm high 

OLVW  Visor Wallet 

Canvas wallet for convenient storage of notebook, pen, 
business cards, logbook etc.    Secure with adjustable 
elastic/velcro straps on sunvisors for out of sight storage.  

Dimensions when closed:   300mm wide x 140mm high  

OLCO4 Cutlery Organiser 

Canvas pouch that folds to a compact and rattle free storage  
solution for your camping cutlery and cooking tools 

Opens to a large area with hooks to hang in a convenient location. 

Sufficient pockets for a 4 person setting. 

OLRNS Roof Net Small 

Webbing net with metal end supports. 

Attaches across vehicle under the roof lining to 
provide dust free storage of pillows, jackets and 
other clothing.     Attach to grab handles or create eye bolt mountings 

Dimensions: 370 mm wide x 1200mm long 

OLBRLR Cargo Barrier Net 

Webbing Barrier Net for larger 4WD wagons with 
securing straps and metal mounting rings  

Ideal for extra protection when a metal cargo barrier is 
not possible or desirable. 

Dimensions: 1400mm across the base, 1050mm across 
the top, 650mm high. 

RGWRD1 Winch Dampener 

Simple light weight and easy to use Winch Cable   
Dampener. 

An endless loop design through which you pass the 
winch cable. 

Pockets to allow sand or rocks for ballast to be added     
- then removed for flat storage.  
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